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CH RISTO CENTRIC MYSTI CISM 

1.  OUl'incol'poration in Christ 01' the Mystical 
 d  t h e  e a d a n d  e  b e l' s; t h e  e a l' t. 

The Pauline conception of the  Body  back in 
the \\Ihole exposition of tne DE   CHRISTO. Thus, Cabasilas 
declares that the «Life  Christ» consists of an  union with 
Our Lord during our presence in this world. The inner  the new 

 that which is created according to the  and likeness of GOd,56 
attracts God's whole attention and teaching. 

The union of the just and saintly  with Christ is stronger 
and   than the ontological union of  own being.57 Ca-
basilas' recapitulation is very expressive of the  of our incor-
poration in Christ and His  Body. It is as follows : «vVe are 

 of the Head of Christ... »58 The conclusion as well as the start-
ing point of his whole  is that the realization of the life in 
Christ  with  begins here and is  in the eternal 
life.53 

Thus, he  the  by which "ve  able to live 
this life and to enjoy this union. They are two sorts: the action of God 
and our own cooperation. The role of God is  in the first fiye 

*     850    
56. Cf.  Eph. 4, 24; CaI. 4,19; 1 Tim. 6, 12; GaI. 2, 20; 1 COI'. 6, 1. 
57. Cf.  Rom. 9,3. De "Vita  Christo,  681C;   
58. De "Vita  Christo,  500 D. 520 cf. 
59. Ibid., coI.   Comp.  a  g e r. Qll $t. Dem., Th. Ioan., 

 cit.,  79. . . . 
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books of the DE   CHRISTO, \vhereas the role of man  devel-
oped mainly  the last two books. 

Our task lies in arlopting the grace, not betraying the accepted 
treasure, notextinguishing the lighted candle.60 The proper task of man 
is to make his will always ready to perform the good and virtuous; 
to live according to the divine wil1. 61 The role of God is above all, the 
role of Christ Himself.62 The Sacraments are the normal means by  
Christ operates  wonders and the fruits of the Redemption  the 
participant souls. Through the Holy Eucharist, especially, we partici-
pate in the life of Christ, in His Passion, Death and Resurrection. 63 

Concluding his exposition  the redemptive sufferings and 
death of Christ, Cabasilas declares in a tone of a persuasive per-
sonal experience: «We familiarize ourselves \vith the "vounds and death 
of Christ... and we are transformed into the flesh of the dead and re-
surrected Christ... »64 «...We also breath Him and we are nourished by 
Him  that becoming His own part and body,  
we form members of his Head.»65 

We again find the same thought in his Prayer to Christ. 66 
There  also another beautiful passage, abundant with a firm 

religious lyrism, related to the conception of the Mystical Body as Head 
and Members:         

         ... »67 «..  

          
      &      

 It should be noted that Nicolas Cabasilas emphasizes Christ's 
death  the Cross much more than His Incarnation as the means 
of onr incorporation "vith Him. This  native to orientaJ thinking. 

 combining the sacramental life in Christ with the prac-
tical exercise of  own \vill, Cabasilas offers to  once again, at the 
end of the first book of the DE   CH RISTO, excellent for-
mulas of theological equivalents and the admirable richness of his active 

60. De Vita  Christo,  501BC, 520 CD;  577 CD; comp. IV, 605; VI,  
61. Ibid.,  701CD. 721D. 
62.  Ibid., 501CD. 
63. Ibid., col. 512CD. 
64. Ibid., 516D-5'l7. 
65. Ibid.,   

66. Ed. S. SaJavilJe,  ECJ10, 35 (1936),   

67. De Vita  Christo, PG. 150,   

 Ibid.!   
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spirituality. It is, actually, the whole doctrine of grace, which is snb-
stantiaHy summarized in this fina1 passage: G9 Let ns cite some of his 
remarkable expressions:    ... ,   

   ...           
   ... n We again find the expression:   

 «Gods.1among God» at the end of t,he fourth book,7° and the sixth71 
book of the DE   CHRISTO. 

2.   h e f i r s t t h r e e S a c r a m e  t s i  c   e c t i  

 i t h t h e  c  r  r a t i  i  C h r i s t. 

Baptism, Confirmation, and the Eucharist constitute a sort of 
trilogy in our Incorporation and Union with, Christ. Baptism, particu-
larly, is the beginning of our supernatural life and being  Christ: 

        
Confirmation gives the proper movement and development  

this life:            
   The Eucharist, nourishes and, perfects 

this divine life. 74 This thoughtful composition is, obviousl)T, based  
the Pauline expression:  Him we live and move, in Him we exist» 
(Acts 17, 28),  though for Cabasilas Confirmarion may be repeated 
as a reconfirmation of apostates, since they did  10se the princip1e 

 operation and for this reason they cannot ,be rebaptized. 75 Thus, by 
these three Sacraments mainly, our Incorporation  Christ is perfected 
and \ve become His NIystical Body:      

     «Christ Himse}fn, Nicolas says 
elsewhere, «operates in each one of the Sacraments; It is He  
rifies, He  anoints, He 'iVho nourishes.  the Baptism, He origi-
nally creates the members of the supernatural organism and purifies 
us from Sin;77 in Confirmation, He fortifies them b)T His Spirit; in the 

69, Ibid" 520C. 
70. Ibid" 624BC.  
71, Ibid" 649C.  
72, De 'Vita  Christo,  501-501,.  
73, Ibid.,   

74, Ibid"   
75, Ibid.,   cr.  Jugie, Tlleolog'ia Dog'matica Christianorum Q- 

rientalillm,   (Paris, 1930),  47-53 and 194-151. 
76. De  Vita  Christo,  501-504. 
77. Pe VHa  Christo,     569C, 
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Holy Table, He is really  and shares in our struggle and spiritnal 
perfection;. and after the deliyerance, He Himself will be the bestower 
and at the same time the crown of the winners.n78     

     ...       

          c1v  
  ... n79 

The basis of all of these deyelopments lies in the analogy of 
the Body as Head and Members; of the Confirmation of the Christian 
with Christ, the adoption of the baptismal life with that of Christ Him-
self in the sense that it  a real organism  f snpernatural life. 
This organism, as the supernatural life itself, is beyond the ordinary 
faculties and knowledge. Neyertheless, it is as real as the reality of 
Christ itself.80 

Only  thing, however, can ",'e know: the maryellous effects 
of this divine life. Especially the martyrs, being baptized in their blood, 
felt these effects as true visible manifestations of  invisible reality. 
Thus, our theologian develops a magnificent theology of martyrdom, 
inspired by the· extraordinary results of the initiative grace of Baptism, 
the intimate  with Christ and the inexpressible  and beauty 
of the souls united with Him.81 

It is clearly proven from the aboye passage that this is the same 
Christ Who acts and fortifies through baptismal water as well as through 
the baptism of blood. It is the same grace that sanctifies and operates 

 these heroes and martyrs and that inflames their soul with the  
of Christ, which itself is stronger than its object. 82 It is the  EI'os 
of the divine beauty that makes their religious experience higher and 
more conscious than theory or speculation. 83 If onr 10ye for Christ does 
not produce  us real extraordinary effects, this proves that we lack 
a personal knowledge and experience of Him. 84  the contrary, the 
Saints'  for Christ is of such power that it makes them able to grasp 
the extraordinary reality and realize things surpassing comprehension.85 

78. Ibid., IV,  
79. Ibid.,  577BC. 
80. Ibid.,   

81. Ibid.,   

82. De "ita  Christo,  708-709A-C. 
83. Ibid.,      

 Ibid., 712B-Df;  501B-D.  
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3. C h r i s t, t h e  e a r t  f t h e 1\1  s t i c a 1  d  

\iVith the Eucllarist, we fnrther proceed in the doctrine of  
Incorporation with Cllrist. Eyen  tlle ]ife in Cllrist becomes 
completed in heayen a]one, Cabasilas is sure that through participation 
in the Encharist, "\ve feel His real presence and dwelling in  soul, 
wJlich he calJs  and   words of deep Cabasilian theolo-
gy. Thus, the Eucharistic Christ being receiyed b:>, tlle just as  
will accompany them eyen into the dust of their tomb87 since He was 
united into and co-existed with the souls as welJ as with the relics of 
saints and martyrs: « •••          

           
     The same affirmation he repeats in 

his prayer to Christ:          
      »89 

 order to emphasize the real presence of Christ and tJle real 
transformation of the Eucharistic elements,  theologian  
falJs  exaggerations  hjs terminology and comparisons.  course, 
the words  and  are used  order to empllasize the intimate 
Eucharistic union and the reality of Christ's flesh and blood in the 
Eucharist, as a great number of Byzantine theologians and especially 
St. J ohn of Damascus90 do. These two words,  and   the 
otJler hand, express tJle spjrit of tJle eyangelic passage: <lWhoeyer eats 
my flesh and drinJcs my blood dwells continuall;)'  me and  dwell 

 him» (J ohn 6,57). 
This idea of intimacy and incorporation with Christ is emphat-

icalJy repeated again and again by Cabasilas: «...    

     ...         

           

   ...          

    His images and comparisons express 
also this affirmation: just as the oliye-tree flllly grafted with the wild 
stock (Rom. 11, 17, 24), communicates to the latter its natiye quali-
ties,  the same way  justice becomes Christ-formed,  

86. Ibid., IV,  5y.8C; cf. JoJln 6, 57. 
87. De Vita  Christo, IV,  

88. Ibid., V,  

89. Codey, Pal'is Grec., 1213, FoJ.  See Echo 35, (1936),   
90. De fide Orthodoxe, 2, 11. PG. 94, 916.  
91, De Vita  CJlrjsto, IV, Co1. 584-585.  
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the sac1'ed passage: «You a1'e Ch1'ist's body and each of you a 1imb 01' 
o1'gan of it»  Co1'., 12, 27), shou1d be att1'ibuted not  to the body, 
but much mo1'e to the sou1;92 the image of the d1'op of wate1' 10st in 
the ocean of pe1'fume; afte1' the sac1'ament of ma1'1'iage, the Eucha1'ist 
is the unique Sac1'ament by which ((we a1'e flesh f1'om His flesh and 
bone of His bone.»93 (Gen., 2, 23) But the1'e is a new exp1'ession  the 
Ch1'istocent1'ic mysticism of Nico1as Cabasi1as, which is not a simp1e 
1'heto1'ic 'fo1'm but a deep theo1ogy 1'epeated in many passages: ((Ch1'ist 
is the Hea1't of the Mystica1 Body.» He deve10ps this idea with a method 
of pe1'sona1 piety and expe1'ience, faithfully following the Sc1'iptu1'es, 
and pa1'ticu1a1'1y, Saint J ohn and Saint Paul. We find thisfi1'st 1'efe1'-
ence in his beautifu1 passage 1'ega1'ding f1'equent communion, whe1'e 
the ana10gy of the Mystica1 Body is p1'ecise1y obvious; Membe1's, Head, 
Hea1't. (( ...We d1'aw by the powe1' of the Ho1y Tab1e t.he t1'ue life f1'om 
the b1essed hea1't; we 1ive by this powe1'  Ch1'ist as the membe1's  

the head and hea1't... We a1'e t1'ansfo1'med into Ch1'ist Himself and we 
move and live  His Hea1't by pal'ticipating  Ho1y Communion, 
since He is the living B1'ead, and those who eat of it shall1ive fo1' eve1'... »94 

The sole 1'eason why Cabasi1as identifies Ch1'ist with the Hea1't 
of the Mystica1 Body is to emphasize that Ch1'ist communicates to us 
His 1ife and powe1'. Cabasi1as delibe1'ate1y and without disc1'imination 
unites the function of the hea1't and that of the head.95 He does not 
distinguish them scho1astically,  when he divides thei1' 1'o1e. We 
a1'e 1iving membe1's of a 1iving Ch1'ist.96 Fo1' him the supe1'natu1'a1 1ife 
is a divine affi1iation; name1y, as the  assumed ou1' flesh and 
b100d in o1'de1' to become ou1' Fathe1',  the same way we became His 
chi1d1'en by pa1'ticipating in His flesh and b100d th1'ough Holy Com-
munion. Cabasi1as emphasizes that by  Communion we become 
not  membe1's, but a1so child1'en of Ch1'ist.  the  hand, we keep 

 own f1'ee will, and  the othe1', we a1'e identified with Ch1'ist as 
membe1's of His Body.97 These two conceptions, i.e. of membe1's and 
chi1d1'en, a1'e abso1ute1y necessa1'Y to comp1ete Cabasi1as' conception 
conce1'ning the c10se connection with Ch1'ist.98 As such membe1's we 1'e-

92. Ibid., 592CD. 
93. Ibjd., 593CD. 
94. De Vita  Clll'jsto,  596D-97B; cf. JoIln 6,51. 
95. Ibjd., 597  

96. Ibid., 597 C. 
97. Ibid., 600CDf. 
98. De Vita  Chrjsto, IV,  
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ceive movement f1'om the Head, God, and vve a1'e submitted to Him; 
as child1'en, we obey Him f1'eely.99 « ...        

         t  

Then ou1' autho1' shovvs that this supe1'natll1'al adoption established 
between Ch1'ist and  constitutes an ete1'nal and infinite 1'elationship, 
much mo1'e intimate than that between pa1'ents and child1'en:  the 
natu1'al gene1'ation the actual blood of the child1'en is not the same with 
that  thei1' pa1'ents...  the cont1'a1'Y, the blood and f1esh of Ch1'ist, 
that we assume by  Communion, a1'e actua]]y identical and always 
the same.100 The communion with the f1esh and blood of  pa1'ents 
took place once: at bi1'th. But we alvvays communicate with Ch1'ist's 
Body, Blood, and Membe1's: «T<';J       

           Ch1'ist, the Head, 
vvas inca1'nate by the  Spi1'it. Ch1'ist and the Holy Spi1'it, the1'efo1'e, 
can 1'egene1'ate us, the IvIembe1's. This theological development of the 
idea of Membe1's, Head and Hea1't comes to a conclusion  Cabasilas's 
asse1'tion that «Ch1'istendom)),  means Inco1'po1'ation  

Ch1'ist's Body and Life. This is possible especia]])' by  Commu-
niOfi.102 The Eucha1'ist, the1'efo1'e, is the cente1' of  supernatural life, 
and the Eucharistic Christ is the Heart of this life. Christ, moreover, 
is not  the cause and the beginning of life, 1ike parents; He is Life 
Itse1f. «He vvho is united witll Christ feels Him much more pe1'sona]]y 
than his 01' he1' own ontological being... since we became His membe1's 
and child1'en and communicated with His Flesh, Blood, and Spi1'it... , 
and He is mllch m01'e nea1' to  than   pa1'ents ... ))103 

Cabasilas  again his thought to  when  anothe1' beau-
tiful passage he speaks  tlle  te1'ms about the 1'oyalty of  Sav-
iou1': «Th1'ough His suffe1'ings and passion, Ch1'ist established His pu1'e 
and 1'eal 1'oyalty, whe1'e He int1'oduced a]] His fo]]owe1's, because He 
is mo1'e than a f1'iend, mo1'e just than a sove1'eign, mo1'e affectionate 
than a fathe1', mo1'e intimate than the membe1's, mo1'e indispensable 
than the hea1't,   .1C1 

R  a 1t  a  d  t i m a c  the insistence of Cabasilas 
 these  ""o1'ds is  He associates these   with 

99. lbid .•  
100. lbid., 600CD. 
101. lbid.,  

102. lbid.,  

103. De Yita in Christo,  613C, 616C.  
104, lbid., 620BC;.  
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the  of  Lord, and a11 the images and  he  
are a1ways inspired by the mystica1 spirit of those two  Such 

 as a1ready mentioned are: king, friend, father, members, 
head, and heart. Of specia1 importance a1so are his three expressions: 

  and  Another important passage con-
cerning the Eucharistic rea1ism and the u1timate consequences of this 
doctrine of the  Body is the fo11owing: cc ... He is Master not 

 of bodies, but a1so of sou1s and wi11s; He exercises an independent 
and pure roya1ty; He ru1es by Himself, likewise the sou1 ru1es the bodJT 

and the head contro1s the Members ... »107We note here the ro1e of Christ 
as the Sou1 of the Mystica1 Body: a very neighbouring ana10gy with 
that of Heart.  u1timate resu1t of this intimate  and Incor-
poration with Christ is immorta1ity: cc ...      

"               
  Cabasi1as, in order to emphasize this immorta1ity 

insists a1ways that  the bones of Saints are Incorporated with the 
Mystica1 Body.  the day of the fina1 manifestation of Christ, these 
bones will take the proper brightness as Members of the glorious Christ.109 

  1) ", , ..... ,     ...         

         
Very important is Cabasi1as' con,ception of the resurrection of 

 bodies in connection with his doctrine of the Mystica1 Body, based 
 the Scriptura1 comparison of the fina1 manifestion of the Son of 

Man with that of spreading East to West (Matth. 24, 27). Then Caba-
si1as proceeds to associate the t\VO images, the Members of the Mystica1 
Body and the 1ight, considering the bodies of Saints as the members 
of this 1ight, since the just \vill be at that day g'lorified and perfect1y 
participating in the sp1endid glory and brightness of Christ. l1O ccThe 
just bring constant]y with them this brightness with which they arrive 
to the eterna1 life ... That which will happen to each  at that time of 
resurrection, name1y to refind the integrity of their body by the reu-
nion of bones, parts and members with the head, the same will hapen 
to Christ the Saviour, the common Head of the Great Body. This di-

105. Ibid., 600-21; cf. Eph. 3, 6. 
106. Div. Lit. Tnt. Ch. 44,  Cl1.  Comp. (De Vita  Cllristo, 

 696P.G. 
107. De Vita  Cllristo,   
108. Ibid., 621D. 
109. Panegyricos  St. Demetrios, ed.  Ioan'nou,   101-102,  33. 
110. De Vita  Christo,   
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vine Head will appeal' in full bl'ightness in the heavens, and will col-
lect fl'Om all the parts His scattered Members: God among gods, good 
leader  a good chorus,        

  \1 ... »111 
The same idea is expressed in the following passages referring 

to the necessity and effects of the Eucharist: «The Eucharistic supper 
leads to the glorious Body of Christ: without the first, it is impossible 
to attain the second, like a man deprived of his eyes is not able to get 
the experience of light.  fact, those who do not participate  this 
supper, do not have life  themselves. How could an immortal head 
be tlle head of mortal members?» ...      

  The virtue of the sacred Table is unique and the inviter 
is the same in the two heavens,  this life as well as in eternity: Tllere 
the bridal hall; here, the way to this bridal hall, above aJl to the Bride-
groom Himself... And this is the reason thaL «tlle kingdom of God is 
within US.»113 

 this passage our theologian emphasizes the continuity of 
grace  the glory through «the life in Christ».  basis of his augumenta-
tion is always the analogy of the Mystical Body: Members, Head, Heart. 
This analogy is also clearly developed in a chapter of his DIVINAE 
LITURGIAE INTERPRETATIO, where he ans"vers the question con-
cerning the manner in  the Holy Mysteries signify the Church. 
He writes that «the Church is not symbolically represented inthem 
but really and intimately, as the limbs are represented in the heart 
and the branches in the root, and as our Lord has said: «as the shoots 

 -the  The Church, moreover, is the very Body of the Lord, 
   

Cabasilas also succeeds  his attempt to associate this spiritual 
view ofthe Church with the practical view of Christian life and per-
fection of her members. This point is lfrgely discussed  the last two 
books of his DE   CH RISTO. 

We shall try to present his basic thought. Love and joy  Christ 
constitute the true happiness and the spiritual perfection of this life.116 

111. Ibid.,  
112. Ibid.,  
113.  ... , Th. Ioannou,   79, no.  De \Tita in Christo, 

   cf. Luke 17,21. 
114.. Div. Lit.  ch. 38, col. 452CD. 
115. Ibid.,  
116. Vita in Christo,  724.C. 
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The Christian perfection lies not  the possession  «charismata)), 
but in the will that is   the  experience,  philtron, 
pathos, and eros  God.ll7 This  is a yirtue  the will pri-
marily. It is absolutely necessary to identify, first,  will with the 
will  God by the practice  His Commandments and to conform  

gnoIne w i t h Christ's gnome - to submit all  desires and 
thoughts to His own \vill and plans.118 Cabasilas always emphasizes the 
priority of the will, the   and then of the  and 
longing, pothos, in  spiritual perfection and the contemplation 
of God and His Kingdom.        

          

Since man has a free wil1, his spiritual perfection is  (fruit 
 the free will ).121 For this reason, the main purpose  the Incarnation 
 Christ was to redeem and sanctify the human will, not by violation, 

but throught the absolute obedience and submission  His human 
will to the diYine wi1U22 

But what is the criterion to be sure that  will and sou1 COffi-

municate with God? Philtron, J  and Sorrow - when  sou1 feels 
sorrow for those things that it shou1d be sorrowful for, and when it re-
joices and fee1s happy for the happiness and progress of others. Because 
in this way it really imitates God Himself, His unselfish 10ve and g'ood-
ness, and because it a1so proves that it 10ves good, not for its own 
benefit, but because of its own divine sp1endour and pleasure.123 

 Cabasilas' writings and thought, these three words: 10ve, 
joy and p1easure,  -  -  are a1ways p1aced side by side, 
in a «symmetrica1)) re1ationship. The 10ve-philtron to God forms the 
u1timate and pure pleasure,      since, 
1) this  is foreign to persona1 adyantag'es and to any wor1d1y inter-
ests  misfortune;125 2) the object  this 10ve exc1udes any kind of 
egocentrism  self-admiration;l26 3) this object itself is the u1timate 

117. De Vita  Christo,  720-21Af., 724Df, 721B-Df. 
118. Ibid.,  688Df, 721CDf, 724-C; comp. Ibid.,  644ABf. 
119. Ibid.,  684CD. 
120. Ibid.,  541D, 544ABf. 
121. Ibid.,   

122. Ibid.,  716BCf. 
123. De "Vita  Ch1'istO,  702BCf. 
124. Ibid., 705 C. 
125. Ibjd.,   

12&. Ibjd., 705CD.  
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Good and  appiness ;127 4) this love itself is the best expression of the 
ultimate gratitude, justice, and wisdom  God's infinite love for 
the fallen man, consequently its enjoyment is also infinite and incom-
parable:         5) 
this pleasure is not subject to any anxiety or suspicion since its virtue 
and origin and source is Christ Himse1f:     It is, 
therefore, the perfect pleasure,    and the fu1fil1ment 

 aJl happiness,      since its cause (Christ) 
surpasses all graces:     But this «sym-
metrical» relationship between the expressions  Cabasilas: Eros-, 
Phi1tron, joy and pleasure is basically conditioned by the intensity  

the wilJ.131 It is also tlle fruit of our' consciousness, epignosis, and 
experience of the presence of the Holy Spirit.132 Moreover, this divine 
Eros-Philtron, which is generally known as Agape, corresponds to a 

,certain natural relationship,  or intimate experience,  

of God Himse1f. Without this «natural relationship» or identification 
 our ego with our Saviour's own Ego, it is impossible to ]ong for 

 and desire,  Him.  the contrary, with this «natural 
re]ationship» we are divinized,  and we Jive in a divine ecstasy, 

    

This is c]early shown in the death of Martyrs. Since they were 
entire]y united with their Philtron and Bridegroom, they did not fear 
any kind of martydom or torment.135 This Agape and Eros, two aspects 
of the divine ]ove in Nico]as Cabasilas as wel1 as in Gregory of Nyssa,136 
is stronger and more prominent than thA earth]y life, since its source 
is the divine - Christ Himse1f - the true and eternal life,137 the repose 
of all human love,      «What compar-
ison with this Agape-philtron is there? Who among the ho]iest men 

127. Ibid.,  561BC. 
128. Ibid.,  705CDf; comp. Ibid.,  561 CD. 
129. De Vita  Christo,  713CD. 
130. Ibid.,  
131. Ibid., 689BC. 
132. Ibid.,  561CD, 565Df. 
133. Ibid.,   

134. Ibid.,  552-553ABf. 
135. Ibid.; comp. 553CDi'. 
136. J. Danielou, Platonisme et theolog'ie Mystique,  300-325. 
137. De Vita  Christo, VII, 724Cqf. 
138. Ibid., VI, 681BC. 
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cou1d be inspired by so intense an eros that he wou]d still 10ve his 
]ove's object, eyen whi1e sufferjng and continually being persecuted 
by it ?139 Which supernatura1 force and djYine mysticism can be repre-
sentatiye in the aboye passage - it is difficu1t to determine. Certain1y, 
the expression,  eros,   deriyes from P1ato, 
but it is Cabasi]as that introduces thisexpression to the Christian 
yocabu1ary in regard to the 10ye of God, and in this point he is ori-
ginal.140 The expressions: Eros, Phi]tron, Pathos, are used by the Greel<: 
Fathers   occasion. On]y W. Gass141 specifies that these «erotic» 
terms are of ancient origin. But, according to Borodine,142  Theodo-
retus of Cyrus among the Fathers adopted tru1y tlle term Philt"on, 
and this in its intimate connection \vith the f]ashing 10ye of Martyrs.143 

The Philtron a1ways designates in this writer of the 4th century, 
the ParoxysInos of 10ye. Philtron a]so rep]aces agape in Greg-
ory of  J. Danie]ou  that the names: Agape, 
Eros, and Philtron were synonymous during the times of Greg-
ory of Nyssa.145 But Nico1as Cabasi]as enriches more this yocabu-
1ary by the expressions: pathos  and epithynzia.147 Pathos in 
Cabasi1as' Christocentric mysticism represents a particu1ar aspect of 
Agape. The diYine Eros is the «good pathos»,     
and as such Eros is an aspect a1so of the diYine Agape, its most inten-
siye form and  

139. Ibid., VI,  
140. Ibid.,  709BC;  560CD;       

  VI, 672D,   700Df,    VI, 677BC,  
 693Df:      701BC:   Panegyricos... 

Th. Ioannou,    86;      724Df.:     
       Ibid.,  516Df, 544 BC, 517CD;  560CD, 

 693D:   (l'efel'I'ing to man's love for ChI'ist); VI, 669BC, 669Df, 
672BC (I'efening to Christ's love to men);  701BC:     725 
ABf:     (refening to the divine eros) that regenerates, nourishes, 
and vivifies the «ineffable nativity»,    of the soul, comp. 
Ibid.,        Ibid.,  

141. W. Cass,    206. 
142.  Lot-BoI'Odine,  Cit.,  144. 
143.   Cit., ed. Schutze,   1559,  88,  59. 
144. See J.   Cit.,  213. 
145. Ibid. 
146. De Vita in Christo, VII,  725ABf, 721Af. 
147. Ibid.,  . 
148. Ibid.,  
149. Ibid., 709BC;  560CD. 
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There is not, therefore, any contradictioJl  antithesis between 
the divine Agape-Eros, even if this thought does not seem complete-
ly acceptable to the modern mind.150 

\Ve would sum  this parenthesis  the Cabasilian doctrine 
of Agapc - Eros - Philtron - Pathos - Epilhymia - Pothos as follows: 
the soul having reached spiritual maturity by continually keep-
ing the Commandments of God participates  the divine life 
and beautitude.151  this state it becomes full of the divine Eros 
and Philtron; it is attl'acted by the love and beauty of its Bridegroom, 
Christ, and is held by a fervid and sacred passion, desire and longing 
for the union with Him. As a result of this intimate and intense eros -
derived from the fulfillment of the Commandments - its divinization, 

 the «blessed life»,    becomes a reality.152 As  all 
the Greelc Fathers, so  Cabasilas also, the theosis of man does 
not mean a change of the human nature into the divine «substance», 

 but sharing  God's love, peace, glory, and enjoyment in His 
presence and manifestations,  

Let us return to the basic Cabasilian conception of Christ as the 
Head and Heart of the Mystical Bod)T. «He who is to live in Christ», 
Cabasilas writes, «should be dependent  His Heart and His Head, 
since life itself is impossible without them, and this cannot be grasped, 
being not of the same mind of Christ,  the same gnome, and will ... 
since it is against reason to have only  heart, and at the same time 
many controversial desires, he who is not of the same mind as Christ 
...and does not live according to the desire of his heart is proved as 
being dependent  another heart... »154 Obviously, Cabasilas' main em-
phasis is  Christ as the living' Heart of the Mystical Body. 

Of special importance and deep theological mysticism is the de-
velopment of Christ's love for man and man's love and devotion to 
Christ.155 The continual meditation of our Saviour's love and philan-
thropy leads our thought to His real presence and to our spiritual 
perfection.156 This idea causes Cabasilas' enthusiastic affirmation of the 
«wonderful mystery»... We are temple of the living God.» These mem-

150. See  Nygren, AGAPE AND EROS, London, 1954. 
151. De Vita  Christo,  721Af. 
152. Ibid., 721 CD,  

153. Ibid., 712A-Cf; comp. Ibid., 724BC, 708-9Af, 705CDf. 
154. De Vita  Christo,   
155. Ibid., 645Df. 
156. Ibid., 644CD, 648CD, 676BC, 652ABf; comp.  693CD. 

   TEuxo; 1. 7 
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bers (of  body) are the Members of Christj Cherubim adore the 
Head (Christ) of these Members; these feet; these hands are dependent 

 that Heart (Christ)>>; « •••  00      

            
          »157  prac-

tical consequence of that affirmation   duty to keep  mem-
bers pure, since they are Christ's Members; «like a vessel, they contain 
the blood of Christ... »158 And, therefore, «Nothing   sacred as man, 
with whose nature God Himself  united.»159 The principal task of 
man is, consequently, to kno\v as well as to realize his destiny and the 
philanthropy of God.160 

Cabasilas' thought, far from that of Socrates, combines success-
fully idealism and Christian personalism: know the destiny of human 
nature  order to build  this knowledge all your life.161 

And then the Cabasilian thought grasps its final spectacle  

facing the glorious royalty of God, when the resurrected just will as-
semble  cheerfulness around the triumphant God-Man. «Incomparable 
solemnity, all as a people, all as gods around the One God; good crea-
tures around the Good «par excellence»;  around the Master...»: 
«...             

 ..  »162 
Should we be astonished if this meditation  succeded by a 

true song of love to Christ? Love demands love  This Love is not re-
ciprocated sufficiently by  this Saviour, Who is according to all 
truth   ego: «..       0 

   and Who to those who seek Him sin-
cerely,  nearer than they are to their own heart: « ...     • 

      
Apparently, it  the basic idea of Christ as the Heart of the 

Mystical Body that inspires Cabasilas here. Certainly, this idea is not 

157. Ibid.,  
158. Ibid., 648D, 649  .  

. 159. De Vita in Christo,    

160. Ibid.,   
161. Ibid., 664C, 665D,  
162. Ibid., 649C. 
163. Ibid., 664C.. 
164. Ibid.,  

165. De Vita in Christo,   cf. Panegyricos... , Th. Ioannou,  Cit., 
 76.  12; 78;  14; 81,  17; 86,  21; 89,  23; 100,  32. 
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directly biblical, but it naturally springs from that of body, head, and 
members. The heart is the center of all vital forces and the most intimate 
principle of all movements and activities. Our theologian, hovvever, 
does not distinguish scholastically between the activities of mind and 
heart,  their analogies and faculties. Let us recall one of his princi-
pal passages  the DE   CH RISTO: «The union of God with 
those who love Him overpasses any other union that is possible to 
imagine and it is not subject to any comparison... not even "vith the 
nuptial union... »166 

 his Christocentric mysticism, Nicolas Cabasilas js basically 
influenced by St. Ignatius of Antioch and Origen, Pseudo- DiOn)TSiUS 
and Simeon the New Theologian.167 

166. Ibid.,  497BC. 
167. G. Bardy, La  spil'itueJle d' apres ]es peres des trois pl'erniel's siecles, 

 1935,  242-254. 
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D. C  C L U S  

Arriving at the end of our study, 1et us try to ans\ver two fun-
damenta1 questions: 

1. What  the contribution of Nico1as Cabasi1as to the theo1-
ogy of his epoch and  what 1ies the origina1ity of his work? 

2. What did he recelve from his epoch and predecessors? 
Cabasi1as, undoubted1y, is one of the primary representatives 

of the Byzantine theo1ogica1 renovation. He was not a mere imitator 
but a distinctive personality. The ana1ysis of his prlnclpa1 writings 
proves that Simeon (the New Theo1ogian), Gregory Pa1amas, and 
co1as Cabasl1as constitute an lnseparab1e trlnity. They are the «land-
mark» of a very important period of Church history and theo1ogy; the 
«leading» persona1ities of the Byzantine period - the period not of the 
Christo1ogica1 prob1ems but of the «theo1ogy» of Pneumato1ogy. 

During this period the ear1y «theo1ogy» was comp1eted by the 
«doctrlne of the eterna1 and spiritua1 1ife.» This spiritua1ity was trans-
ferred from the monasteries and deserts tq the citles and became a com-

 property of all peop1e. Furthermore, the purpose of this transfer 
was to «Christize» and «spiritua1ize» the who1e human being, every 
actlvity and manifestation of man, not on1y his religious life but a1so 
the wor1d of his dai1y affairs and tasks, his objective behaYior and re-
1ations and the depths of his own inner wor1d. 

These three Fathers dominate this cosmogonic period. The first 
sowed, the other tWQ reaped. Beginning  the e1eYenth century, Simeon 
1aid down the core of theo1ogica1 thought and life concerning the is-
sues of God's grace and the diYinizing «actiYity» of the Ho1y Spirit. 
Thus, he had inaugurated the «new theo1ogy», name1y, pneumato1ogy 

 spirituality. Howeyer,  the fourteenth century, St. Gregory Pa1a-
mas proyed that this «new theo1ogy» is not  arbitrary modernlsm 
but a logica1 consequeuce and extension, the norma1 fruit of the «old 
theo1ogy», its integration, without which its  yery existence is 
impossib1e. 
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Finally, Nico1as Cabasi1as (a 1ayman, 1awyer, and statesman)168 
is thc   doctor of Pneumato10gy,  spirituality. He 
is the man who, by his incomparab1e e10quence, c1arity and person-
a1 experience, showed that theo10gy, spiritua1ity, and Sacramenta1 Life 
al'e essentially identica]; that eyery Christian independent1y from 
his socia1 position  profession can and must participate in the Litur-
gica1 and Sacramenta1 Life of the Church, can 1iye «theo10gically» and 
be a temp1e of the  Spirit, «Christos», and can actual1"JT be the Tem-
p]e and House of Christ Himself. 

It is, therefore, obYious that in order to understand and proper1y 
eya1u&.te the theo]ogica1 contribution and work of each of these Fathers, 
it is necessary to consider Cabasi1as' thought  connection and  pa-
ral1e1ism with the other two. Unfortunate1y, we cou1d not do that  

 present study because of the required limitations of space es-
pecially. Therefore, ",'e ask for 1enient criticism. 

 her conc]usion,  Lot-Borodine,169 finds that Cabasi1as had 
borrowed  a ]imited quantit"JT expressions and ideas from Origen, 
Gregory of Nyssa, Pseudo-Dionysius, Maximus the Confessor, and Gre-
gory Pa1amas. He ,vas inspired most1y by Simeon the New Theo]ogian, 
in his Christocentricism and intensit,y of ]oye,  Eros for God.170  a 
1imited extent, this is correct. It is noteworthy, ho,vever, that the 
Cabasilian teaching about 10ye for Christ does not inc1ude the yariety 
of Simeon's erotic expressions; it is mi1der and more simp]e. 

Moreover, the basic characteristic of the mystica1 regeneration 
in Cabasi1as is not the rationa] predominance of the A]exandrians, 

 the asceticism of hermits,  the  of Dionysius,  

the erotic enjoyment of Simeon,  the, contemp]ation of the he-
sychasts; it  the Sacrementa1 Christocentrism. \Ve can, therefore, p1ace 
him next to the Apost1e PauJ. Nico1as Cabasi1as is  of the «lead-
ing» representatiyes of Orthodox Mystical Theo10gy. He attempted, 
like Origen, to compose a system of approaching God, which is possi-
b1e not on]y for monks but a]so for those who 1ive  the ""or1d. He is 
not a solitary anchorite. His mystica1 spirit is social1y oriented. 
The 1aw of the spirit, vvhich is the 10ve of God, is a 1aw of friendship 
to Him. 

168. J. F. Boissonade, Anecdota nova, 1844,  313; cf.  FegTand, Lettres de 
 empereur Manuel  Paleologue.. " 1893,  8, 90 (110. 6). 

169.  Lot-Borodine,  Cit.,   
170. Ibid.,  184. 
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 order to follow this law, it is not necessary to be subject to 
 and austerities. l71 

The destiny of man is based  and accomplished by the co-
operation of human wil1 with the divine grace and particularly by 
the Inimesis C'hristi and Philtron - Eros, the necessary presuppo-
sition and inspiration of mimesis. This teaching of Cabasilas is 
su1'rounded 'by an atmosphere of confidence. It is entirely fo1'eign 
to the anxiety of Pascal and mainly of Kie1'kegaa1'd, and to the pes-
simism  St. Augnstine. The1'e is  neurosis, rieither doubt  anguish. 
The mysterium tremendum is connected with the cha1'm  the my-
sterium  

For Cabasi1as, the human wil1 is truly free when it takes its 
f1ash and light f1'om the Sac1'aments and al1 its actions exp1'ess the 1'e-
vealed t1'uth. 

Cabasi1as st1'ives to p1'eserve the Ch1'istian thought in the analy-
sis of the Litu1'gical Symbolism, and to show its impo1'tance and ne-
cessity as a way to the 1'eal union with Jesus. Thus, in him both direc-
tions  the t1'adition  the Byzantine Spi1'ituality a1'e met and complet-
ed: the symbolical and the practical idealism. 

Although a st1'ict supporte1'  the necessity  mysterium in 
the life  a Ch1'istian, Cabasilas is not an enemy  science like Ste-
thatos.  addition, our autho1' does not hesitate to consider the angels 
as «incomplete» beings, since they had not 1'eceived in this wo1'ld a 
complete humanity  orde1' to be mo1'al1y tested. Every being that is able 
only by virtue to be spi1'itual1y pe1'fect is incomplete and impe1'fect.J72 

This was a da1'ing theo1'Y, but such intel1ectuallibe1'alism was usual at 
the Byzantium  his times. So from this critisicm  asceticism, the 
conciliation of 1'eligiolls mysticism with the wisdom of the p1'actising 
Christian life in the world becomes appa1'ent. 

Cabasilas' point concerning depa1'ture is identical with that of 
Simeon, the New Theologian. He, too, believes that the Spi1'it of God 
is stil1 living in the Chu1'ch as in the Apostolic Age.  his work aims, 

 the one hand, to pe1'suade us that this living Spi1'it 1'eal1y exists 
today, and,  the other hand, to show what kind of life is ou1' «Life 
in Ch1'ist» and how we can preserve it.  this latter point, his model 
is Dionysius the A1'eopagete. 

171.  De vita  C1lristo,  657 D-660A.:  681BC. 
172. Letter    Synadenos; cf.   Thessa10nique A\l  

siec1e,  153-154, n.  
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 order to be acquainted with Christ we must, first, suffer all 
that He had suffered, be tested b:y all that He had been tested \vith, 
and become that which He became. But how? The Sacraments, offer 
precisely, the opportunity to live the life of J esus and to strengthen 
the ties of such an acquaintance with Him.173 

But Cabasilas is not a mystic  the strict sense of the \vord; 
he is nowhere occupied by mystical stages and ecstasies.  his DE 

  CHRISTO, he does not try anything other than to descr'ibe 
the life of grace of the ordinary Christian. And Nicolas achieves this 
by an inspired theology and an imposing conception ofthe divine plan 
concerning the super-natural destiny  telos of man and of the 

174role of the Redeemer Christ and the continuity of grace.
«Life in Christ» is the 1ife of Christ, \vhich is opened  us by 

a mystery of intimate connection. Ofthis Cabasilas asks: «how can 
a thing be better acquainted than with itself?)) Thus, the union with 
Christ is much more powerful, and the blessed spirits feel this acquaint-
ance and union with theSaviour much more strongl)T than that \vith their 
own   Jesus is through the eyes of faith  Host and our Home, 

   We breathe J esus,     'iVho lnakes 
US His Body and becomes for us what the headis for menlbers.177 

Cabasilas is fascinated by the thought of this reality and devel-
ops the great doctrine of the CO RPUS MYSTICUM, the  
of all believers  Christ.178  this point lies the difference between the 
New and the 01d Testament; It is, precisel)T, the presence of Christ 
Who, presenting' Himse1f to  souls, prepares them to be fashioned 

179by Him  an ineffable manner.
 this point also lies an originality of Cabasilas which can be 

compared with the parallel doctrine of Origen concerning tlle Cor-
pus Mysticum. Certainly, Origen kne\v of the conception of Cor-
pus Mysticurrt as a supernatural organism, within which the divine 
life and the expression itse1f of «the hidden and frl1ctifying life  
Christ»180 circulates. 

173, Cabasilas, De "Vita  ChI'isto, 11,  
174. Cabasilas, De "Vita  ChI'isto,   

175. Ibid.,  comp. Ibid.,   612DF, 613Cf. 
176. Ibid.,  584C. 
177. Ibid.,   11, 548B-D; IV,  

178. Ibid.,  501BCf. 
179. Ibid., 11, 553Bf. 
180. See G. BaI'dy, La vie SpiI'ituelle d' apI'es les peI'es des  pr'emieI's 

cles (PaI'is, 1935). ... 
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The Cabasilian conception of the mimesis Christi appears, 
ho\vever, for the first time. Its substantial image, and above 
all, of the «Blessed Heartn, MakaI'ia Kardea,18l is unrivaled and 
really original. The Christocentric mysticism of Origen is a mysticism 
which is not reduced as we kllO\\T it today to the cult of the Logos a-
10ne.182 The emphasis 01' the expressions  these t\\TO writers are not 
the same, except those which refer to martyrdom. Origen, 
ly heroic, looks for the struggle and suffering; Cabasilas searches a-
bove all for the revelation of Phillron, the intensive love and  
with the  Kardea. The reason for their difference should 
be ascribed to the different conception of the consubstantiality omo-
ousia, of the Son with the Father: «the Lord Jesus» of Origen was 
not yet so much consubstantial with the Father. Therefore, as an Al-
exandrian, he could not entirely base  the Son the whole adoration 
due to the Fatherj this had been accomplished by the Byzantine mysta-
gogus who never separated the Son, even  His humanity itself, from 
the heavenly Father. This is the sacred moment absent  Origen, but 
so intensively felt and experienced by the author of the DIVINAE 
LITURGIAE INTERPRETATIQ.l83 

181. Cabasilas, De Vita  Christo,  596Df.; comp. Ibid., 617Cf. 
182. See W. "Vo!l{er, Das vollommenheitsedeal des origenes, Tuhingen, '1931, 

and F. Bortrand, Mystique de Jesus Chez oriegene (Paris, '1951 ). 
183.  LQt-Borodine,    177, 


